
 
 

Events  
in Town 

There’s something for 
everyone in the city! 
Explore the city’s best 
sights via ‘Ride Your 
Adina’ bicycle route and 
explore what the city 
has to offer.

Check out the exciting 
line-up of events and 
some of the Highlights 
of what the city has to 
offer.

Adina Serviced Apartments
Singapore Orchard
121 Penang Rd,
Singapore 238464

Tel: +65 6019 0410
Email: info.adina@fareast.com

AdinaSingapore.com

Explore the city  
on a bicycle? 
‘Ride Your Adina Story’ is a curated  
cycling route by Adina’s very own team, 
consisting of cycling enthusiasts and 
food junkies who are eager to share 
insights as a local living in the lion city. 
Try it out and let us know! 

To start your cycling journey,  
do take note of the checklist below.

Available on 
App Store 

and Google 
Playstore

sgbike.com.sg

Check the weather forecast  
Make sure it doesn’t rain on the day you want to cycle 

Wear light coloured clothing  
Ensure you remain visible, especially at night 

Check that the bicycle is in working condition 
To prevent any accidents from happening 

Always stay visible  
Never assume that a motorist has seen you

Do not tail gate other vehicles or  
pedestrians too closely 

Keep left unless turning right 

Do not text or use your phone while cycling 

Dismount and push your bicycle at areas  
with high human traffic

Life is like  
riding a bicycle. 
To keep your 
balance, you 
must keep 
moving.

Albert Einstein

Uncover the Neighbourhood 
at Your Own Pace 

Welcome to Singapore! At Adina, we want you to  
Be Recognised while you explore the neighbourhood. 
Make a stop at our Partners and flash your Adina  
key card to enjoy exciting promotions as our guests  
at Adina Serviced Apartments Singapore Orchard. 

After a day of seeking new adventures in the city, 
unwind and relax in the spacious and comfortable 
apartments. If cooking makes you happy, cook up 
a storm in our well-equipped kitchen. For fitness 
aficionados, take a refreshing swim in the rooftop 
pool or work out in the gym. 

What’s nearby? 

 Cold Storage Supermarket at Plaza Singapura 

 Somerset and Dhoby Ghaut MRT stations 

 Orchard Road Shopping Belt 

 Wine & Chill at Emerald Hill 

Scan for a concise guide

Scan to 
view events 
in town and 
full list of 
partners

SIP Wine Bistro - 10% off total bill 

KPO Café Bar - 15% off regular items 

Ryan’s Grocery - 10% off total bill with minimum  
spend of S$100 

Ryan’s Kitchen - 10% off for dine-in  
(excludes special menu, promotions, redemptions)

Sarnies - 10% off for dine-in 

Sourbombe Bakery - 10% off regular items 

K Bowling Club - 15% off Bowling and F&B services 
(excluding promotion items) 

Rachelshopee - Snag Rachelshoppe’s Knitbag at  
only $30 (U.P $38)

Be Recognised Flash your Adina key card at these partners to enjoy offers just for you! 

Terms and conditions apply

Live life with  
no excuses, 
travel with  
no regret.
Oscar Wilde



 Sourbombe Bakery 
 Fort Canning Park
 Clarke Quay 
 Parliament of Singapore 
 Sir Stamford Raffles Statue 
 Victoria Concert Hall 
 Esplanade 
 Helix Bridge 
 ArtScience Museum
 Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands 
 Lau Pa Sat 
 Sarnies 
 Merlion 
 KPO Cafe Bar 
 Orchard Road Shopping Belt

Visit these places en-route!

Scan for  
route on 
Google  
Maps


